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As Vice-President of AUCE Provincial in 1979/80 my tasks and 
responsibilities were the Affiliation Committee, the library 
and working with other Table Officers on Provincial business. 
It took up more of my time than I expected and liked, and yet 
there are stil 1 most of the tasks I set myself 1 eft undone .. 
Unless we have another full-time paid Provincial person or 
volunteers come flooding in I would not recommend this position 
to anyone who is unwilling to devote a great deal of time to it. 
If yo~ ares then the Provincial is exciting to be involved in. 

The potential of Provincial is enormous. It can co-ordinate 
information and manpower from 5 extreme1y diverse locals, and 
the labour movement in general and disseminate this support to 
locals. Collection of such support information is exciting wotk 
and has been done well by the Provincial considering people~ 
power constraints. 

The frustration of the job lies in disseminating this information. 
The first barrier is simply the amount of workc An educational 
seminar, for example1 takes time to organize and since it is 
logically the second step after information is gathered. it often 
becomes one of the things we do not have time and energy to do. 
The second barrier that I see was far more formidable to me and 
that is the attitude of the locals. First1y, locals do not see 
Provincial as having anything to offer and secondly, they prefer 
to do things internally. It is a terrib1e irony that our commit-
ment to autonomy and democracy has made us slow to accept the 
potential of a central AUCE organization. 

Chair of Affiliation Committee 
Work on the Affiliation Committee was the most frustrating and 
time consuming of anything I participat~d in at Provincial. 
The Committee never managed to work coherently as a whole and 
the many meetings were full of frustrating discussionst There 
were several reasons for this, not the least of which was the 
nature of the work; most committee members were so strongly 
committed to either one affiliation position or the other that 
this sometimes interfered with our abi 1 i ty to work as a team. 
The Committee was too large. It made discussion difficult when 
everyone came to meetings. and planning work and reporting on 
work difficult when everyone did not. Another problan was the 
instability of the committee. Members of the committee attended 
for various parts of the year and only a small number were 

.actually involved in the variety of tasks from beginning to end. 
This was not because of the lack of ·comrnitment of Affiliation 
Committee members. rather the opposite, Most of us were carrying 
too many union responsibilities either at Provincial or our locals 
to do the affiliation job as we would have liked. 
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Neverthelesst the Affiliation Committee compiled an amazing amount 
of information on the 1ab(1ur movement in B,Clf The Spec1a·1 Convention 
docket contains some of this, Much more is in files on the labour 
organization in the AUGE Provincial office. Much of this is in its 
raw form from the organization themse1vesi but there are many interest-
ing and informative reports and articles for anyone who is interested. 

The library project suffered as a result of the time that went into 
affiliation. AUCE Provincial has a good collection of periodicals. 
pamphlet files and books~ The problem is it is inadequately catalogued. 
It -needs to be properly catalogued and a complete list of the holdings 
available at each local., This wi11 be expensive but it is necessary 
to make the resource available to everyone~-

f1y year as Vice-President cl ari fi .ed my perspective on AUCE. I feel 
we are an active and important part of the labour movement. AUCE 
tends to depreciate its achievements, in many cases is unaware of 
them~ AUCE is a leader in the labour movement in two main areas. 
The first is membership involvement! Our members turn out for 
meetings and make decisions, In general, they are much closer to 
the processes of labour relations than is the normt This builds 
trade union solidarity in our members in a personal way. It works 
towa~ds each individual worker gaining an understanding of the labour 
relations process, and who his/her supports and opponents are. 
Labour relations must be demystified for this to happen. It is in 
the interests of employers to have members intimidated by the process 
that determines their working conditions, not in the interest of 
uni on members 0 

The second is its achievements in the f·i ght for rights and benefits 
for women workers. Other unions have followed our lead in the last 
several years. ~Jhat is important i s that AUCE does not have the 
double fight of a union bureaucracy opposed to making this fight 
a priority. This was and is the key to our success in this area. 

My work on the Affiliatior1 Committee convinced me that my feeling 
that other unions do not offer these twd things that are most 
cruci a 1 for- our members~ 

I also gained clearer perspective on AUCE's problems, I'd like 
to mention two,} One is our dependence on vo1unteerism. It cripples 
our ability. I think Local One~s solution to this problem is a good 
onew There there are three fu11-time union officers on personal 
leave from their jobs. This does not deter in any way from our 
principle of member involvement and does provide us with more people 
power to provide the services we know how to provide t 
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The second problem I 1d 1 ike to mention is less clear for me9 i 
think that AUCE tends to repeat its mistakes. That the history 
of events does not get passed on from one group of leaders to the 
next. I think also that often we do not take risks in leadership, 
Sometimes we swing between attempting to manipulate members to a 
certain decision and attempting to represent them with absolute 
accuracy. Perhaps this is because our communication with our 
members is not what it should be given our constitution. I think 
our union officials should research and consider an issue first, 
give that information and opinion to the people s/he represents 
and t~e~ follow the membership decision, Often we try to formulate 
policy on membership input before we have giveri members any considered 
information on the issue, 

In conclusion, I'd like to reiterate my commitment to AUCE's member-
ship involvement and participation in the fight for improved working 
conditions for women. I believe that these principles are most 
important and that we should continue to fight for them. I hope that 
we do not waste any more valuable energy on repeated criticisms and 
compromises and instead applaud our many strengths and get on with 
the building of our union. 

In Solidarity• 
Hester Vair. 
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SECRETARY-TREASURERiS RE?()Rl FOR THE PROVINCIAL EXECUTIVE 
7th ANNUAL PROVINCIAL CONVENTION 

The AUCE Provincial Executive started their term with a substantial list ··of 
responsibilities. The major objective outlined at the previous annual convention 
is a major accomplishment - other objectives established at the 6th Annual & earlier 
conventions suffered somewhatt su1· vie are intact nonetheless:! 
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~le set out enthusiastica·11y - a 1itt1e green perhaps yet committed to do our 
best 1n the jobs we were elected to do. The most part of the year has been 

taken up 1n affiliation research~ The 1979 Convention directed that an 
Affiliation Committee, composed of Local reps and the Provincial Executive, be 
struck to research the vartous ways of aff111ating to~the CLC if the CLC 
refused our initial request f0r affiliation intact as AUCE. Meetings were held 
monthly, week'iy,. and sometimes twice a week as a Special Convention .on 
Aff11iatfon became a rea1ity in April of this year. The Committee set about its 
work in a responsfb1e~ consistent manner - the result heing a detailed report 
on Affiliation from a group of people who have become better informed about 
the trade-unton movement than they ever believed such a committee set up by 
a 'sma11 independent union' could ever be~ 
The monthly Provincial Executive meetings provided the forum for an exchange 
of 1oca1 information, A goal percieved by the Prov1ncfal to be crucial to the 
membership was to keep the lines of communication open. Although we were not 
able to publish a regular newsletter fair attempts were made at keeping the 
membership informed by publishing twelve ?rovinc1a1 Bulletins (the Dispatch -
let 1 s re-name it ... ) and the Affiliation Bu11etins. We attempted to re-establish 
the cross-1oca1 package by distributing the 1oca1 newsletters to other locals and 
on occasion were able to duplicate various arbitrations for locals requesting 
the information .. The Secretary-Treasurerj has increased the research and resource 
materials and although at the time we are financially incapable of providing 
direct research servicing!f the materia .1s do exist for members 1 and committees' 
use. We have published a list of some of the material in the resource centre. 
There have been some cross-1oca1 meetings of the AUCE office workers - the 
co-ordtnators~ organisers, and the Provincial Secretary-Treasurer, and of the 
Local and Prov1nc1a1 Trusteesd Planned for the early fall are cross-local 
grievance and contract con1nittee meetings~ Throughout the year, locals and 
Jnd1vidua1 members have contacted the Provincial Off1cei usually for research. 
Outside contacts have been established and ma111tained and need to be increased. 

AUCE has made important achievanents over ·the past year~ both provincial 1y and 

locally» The Prov1nctal conducted a weef<-end long seminar for Local 5 which 
included Shop Steward Training, Contract Intei--pretation and Affiliation news:. 
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We were able to assist Local 5 further by providing them with Carole Cameron 
of Loca 1 1.., for a week earlier this monttL. we were able to 1 end more than 
$9,000 to Local 6 to assist them with their or·ga.nis·tng drive and contract 
negotiations. We assisted Loca1 4 with the promise of financial and moral 
support when it appeared that they were headed for a strike in the fa11$ We 
were ab1e to absorb the interest cost of a loan for Local 2~ And, we were ab1e 
to plan at 1eastj to subsidtse a Shop St~ward Seminar at AUCE Local 1. We 
passed a motion in the Provincia1 Executuve to pay lost wages for stewards of 
other 1oca1s to attend the Shop Steward Seminar pJanned at the 1oca1 - it was 
scheduled for May and the stri k.e has mea.nt a. postponement of that project for 
the time being. 
The Convention last year also directed increased support of the SFU 18. 
The Provincial Executive assisted the SFU 18 by providing postage and 
a mailing address, We sent letters to the Ministry of Labour and to the 
Attorney-General/ Some of the Table Officers at different times were able 
to attend the trials of those charged~ The Convention donated $999 to the 
Defense Fund of the SFU 18 and recently the Provincial Executive voted to 
donate a further $400 to he1p defray 1ega1 expenses. AUCE Executive members 
also helped organise ra11ies and press conferences and on more than-one 
occas_ion were able to represent the Provincial Association in defending the 
rights of those arrested while defending the bas1L right to strike. 
Convention also set policy aimed at improving the student employment situation 
at the campuses. AUCE remains to~e union most actively working with the 
B.C. Students~ Federation to ensure that the rights of students are protected 
in student employment r-e1ated struggles .. AUCE LOca1 4 has been the most 
successful in achieving the objectives set out.by last year's convention 
and at that has resolved to go to arbitra t ion over the contract language 
negotiated with the resolution from 1ast year's convention in mind. The AUCE 
Provincial Executive has continued to meet with reps from the BCSF and has 
propsed several resolutions to convent ion which are aimed at assisting the 
students in their demands for imoroved access to education and career-related • 

jobs~ We urge you to give carefu1 consideration to the resolutions aimed at 
improving communications between our· union and the BCSF. There have been 
problems with the implementation of our policy and these wi11 be elaborated on . 
at the Convention. 

-The Convention a1so directed continued support for the Concerned Citizens for 
Choice on Abortion. The CCCA held a public 1nformation day which was atterided 
by AUCE members. Again,, we are proposing a new re-solution which is aimed at 
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encouraging active AUCE involvement at the hospital board level .. It is the 
board that makes the dee is ion abo-ut the ava i 1 abi 1 i ty of abortions 1 n B. C. 
hospitals and the new Minister of Healtht a pro~lifer, has proposed changes 
in the 1egis1ation which aiin to limit accessability to abortions for women 
in any situation. It is important that AUCE CDntinues to support the efforts 
of the CCCA .. 
International Women}s Day v,as "in March and a few members were ab1e to attend 
the festivities organised in Vancouv~r by the BC Federation of Women and other 
groups .. We did not have our- new banner ready for the March 8th demonstration 
and next year hope to be more visible at the celebrationsc 
The Provincial Convention last year approved a donation of $500 to the Strike 
Fund of the Muckamuck Restaurant workers» It has been very difficult for the 
Provincial to co-ordinate active support art the Muckamuck line and the strike~ 
which is now over 2 years old, needs our attention. SORWUC wi11 be on hand at 
the Convention to tell us the news about the Muckamuck strikers and their 
numerous appearances before the LRB this past year .. "fhe Provincial Executive 
voted recent'ly to donate another $100 to the Muckamuck. strike fund'! Our 
involvement in the SORWUC struggles in the past year have been less than 
exemplary. Perhaps our members feel that because we have provided financial 
ass i stanc.e to our sister union we can sit back ar'!d cr.iti c i se their efforts 
as we hear them in the traditional media~ The SORWlJC struggles are closely 
aligned to the struggles AUCE has 1 survived 1 in the past year. The use of the 
courts was certai"n1y evident in harrassing the union~ we experienced that 
th ·rough the SFU 18 tria1 s and it is a tactic used by t he pol ice and the 
government to erode basis union rights ., We must pledge to fight back and 
become more 1nvo1ved in struggles being fought to maintain rights we do have. 
The Convention a 1 so passed Constitutional Amendmerr·cs aimed at improving AUCE 1 s 
financial situation. The proposed per capita tax fncrease went to referendum 
and failed., Our financ-tal situation needs serious consideration by the delegates 
to Convention .. We cannot carry out the services expected of th·f s union on the 
present budget. The Secretary-yreasurer wi11 e1aborate on the Provincial Execu-
t'fve2 s recommendations at thf~ Convention and we are strongly suggesting an 

overhaul of our revenue obj ect i ves , We are worse off this year than last; we have 
had to 'dip' into the strike funds in order to function. The Convention§ last 
year passed a budget that the Provinc·Jal Association has not been able to afford. 
We were not able to meet our Constitutional obligation_ to the Strike Funds. We 
need more money or we are going to have to cut backl> Pl.~ase consider the 
consequences when this yearas budget is on the f1oor·for debate. 
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The Canadian un~ion of Postal ltJorkers contract struggles / shared by AUCE Provincial 
this year~ We invited members of the Vancouver local to meet with t~Provincial 
Executive in January and Phyllis Webb, Secretary-Treasurer, showed us the film 
t h t d · 11 · p .t. ... i - • 4. t · i.1 e d-1•· rt "'1 t -r i:'i> e 1 i...,e ,a Was ma e to 1 .. UStrate the ·ost.af r-~orkers· Slt.Ua~,10t1 .. v., - nv .c; ff 

could make a financial donation to CUPW - we did decide to have a rubber stamp 
imprinted with the words: t'Association of Urr'iversity and Co11ege Employees 
Supports the Canadian Urdt)n of Posta1 Wo~kers - The Struggle Continues~ la 1utte 
continue 0

, and the result was interest1~1g~ On more than one occassion members 
11 t-.. , ca. ed to say that tr,efr regulariy stamped mail (17¢} received special attention 

and in some instances was delivered 'Special Deliveryt because of the rubber 
stamp we used on the enve1ope! We sent 1etters and a te1egramme to the Federal 
Government in support of CUPW; we sent 1 etters to CUPW ·f n opposition to the 

Government• s tac ti cs'> Support 'i ng the Pos.ta 1 Workers is an important respons i bi1 i ty 
for AUCE to share with other trade unionists .. Because they sett1 ed for a longer 
contract this time does not mean we can relax - they continue to process hundreds 
of grievances and w~i11 in a·i1 proba1i1ity continue to be subjected to the working 
conditions of another century.~? unless they have our support. 
Bill C-22 was the subject of a.nother reso1ut-ion at last year's convention. No 
organised rally or public meeting evolved in relation to the passage of that bill 
which threatened/threatens to impose permanent wage controls on public-sector 
workers .. Our Vice~··Pr-esident~ Hester Vair did actively ~ticipate in •Equal Pay 
For Work of Equal Value~ seminars conducted by Working Women Unite; she conducted 
a discuss~ion in April for Vancouver women workers intereseted in 1 earning what 
Hester had to share about 1egi's1ation and contiAact information concerning the 
subject of rlqua1 payc On more than one occassi~Jn she attended 1oca1 meetings to 
share her knowledge with AUCE mernbersc 

Bill C-14, which reduced unemp1o.yrnent in surance benefits and excluded many part-
tfme and seasonal workers was 3nother issae addressed by AUCE in the past year. 
At the Provincial Office we receive a newsletter published by Allan Maclean 
through the Cap·f1ano Co11ege Labour Studies programmes and as well we increased 
our resources on information dealing with tn1emp·1J§}H~Kl?flgis1ation~ Because the 
changes most adversely affected women who, since they are 1.~ part-time workers 
in this societyJ already are underpaid and under-benefitted in traditional 
emp"loyment, AUCE should conttnue to oppose 1egts1ation 1inriting unemployment 
insurance elia1bi11tv. _.. .., 

In support of the Confederation of National Trade Unionst the Provincial Executive 
has sent letters of support to the workers in Quebec - on May we shared the cost 
with other BC Unions of placing an ad in Montreal's 1a Presse ne\-Jspaper attesting 
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to AUCE's support of the workers in Quebec.And, in conformity with the resolution 
passed at last yearis Convention~ we assisted the Vancouver Committee to Hear 
les Quebecoises~ in bringing to Vancouver three Quebec women who spoke on 
issues affecting the women of Quebec. The Union Organiser and individual 
members of AUCE particpated in the planning meetings for the visit .. The Provinc·ia1 
Executive donated $40 to help defray the costs of the seminar held early in June~ 
We see it as instrumental that we continue to maintain contact with our brothers 
and sisters in Quebec in order that we may continue to share the fight back on 
attacks from a11 levels of government that are attempting to erode the rights of 
public sector workers~ It is crucia1 that AUCE share the struggle for Quebec•s 
right to de1f-determination; the Provincial Executive continues to support 
AUCE Convention pol i' cy on this matter .. 
We had, you can see, a very busy year. It has been bery difficult for some 
members of the Provincial Executive to fu1fi11 their responsibilities in 
addition to regular jobs at the campuses, We did the best job we knew how 
and feel that we have accomplished alot in the past year .. Our achievements are 
a reflection of the resiliency the group has maintained from the start .. The 
hours have been extremely lon~ but AUCE continues to 
exist as a strong union committed to improving conditions and the working 
environment of its members. 
Our union has made a s1gnff1cant victory this year. We won our UIC/Maternity 
Benefits case at the 8.C~ Court of Appeal and were informed by the lawyer 
acting on the women's behalft Allan Maclean~ that in November the Director 

. . communi c;a ted General of the B.C. & Yukon Region of Employment ano Immigration canaaa,, 
that the Commission had decided to not appeal to the Supreme Court of Canada. 
The outcome of that three-year ordeal was a major landmark decision for 
Canadian 1abouro We may not have the numbers but we do have successes 1n what 
we fight for .. 

AUCE 1s the smallest union representing colleges and universities in 8.C. Yet 
our contracts remain the best~ We perhaps have not won the wage increases we 
set out to achieve but we are w1nnfng the improvements in benefits and working 
conditions ·and we have the ability to continue. Clerical workers in the 
unorganised sectors are looking to AUCE to set up an example for their struggles. 
We have a respons1o11ity to fight not just _for ourselves but for the women who 
are fighting for union recognition women in s·inrriar occupations are using . 
AUCE contracts 1n order to evaluate their own salaries, working conditions and 
benefits~ We are setting good examples~ 
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If AUCE ts not providing the r·esource~ and assist.ance that memb~r5 say we need 
then th~ pfWple 1n oiir union t~ve to become more tnvolved ,in -effecting those 
ser-vices~ l'he r"o1e of tht: Provincial has in the pas~ ind ranains to be, to 

pr6vide at 1 ~ast: cross-·t ocal ~xchang~ of 1~fo~.at1on~ res.~arch services and 
improved coa?1un1c1tions~ In the i~st year tht Prov1nctal Assoctation has been 
f1naneial1y and phy~ica11y strapped~ We cannot provide services that the 
meribersh1p deserves without ~n iner~ase in per capita t~x and the addition of 
another paid office~ or off1c~ ~~rker~ We would lite t.o bt 1ble to provide the 
kinds of services that ~u1d ~e1p 1ocils get the co~tract, the memberihip 
votes to send th~1r teams to get them~ The ,ituation is bleak. Unless the 
revenue cf the ~ovincf11 Association ts incr~~sed we ire gc1ng to h&ve to 
c~t back on the serv1cei~ The Prov1riciel £)t~cutiv~ has proposed i series ct 
tfKltions aimed at 1mprov1ng our situation~ If the Conv~fttion passes Const1tu• 
tional Amendments and Resolutions that will require an increase in funds we 
need to be 1ssured th~t th~ deleg1te1 are going to ~o back th the1r locals 
&nd tell the membership why Provincial dues should be increased. 
In many 1nstantei over· th~ ~st ye&:t~ 1t r~$ been more thin f1nancia1 
ass1it~nce the P.r~v1nc111 should hive been able to provide~ B~use cf an 
extremely ov-ervJOrked E~ecutive ther-e Wis not rnuch 1n~rgy 1 eft over 1n order 
fo~ us to do the jobs for_ which w~ ~er~ tn···g1nJA11y elected., The Prov1nc11l 
Associ&tion needs help too* We need the locals to e1~ct their r-epresentat1ves 
to the P~ovi~cial Exeuctfve q At thts w~1t1ng a11 localsi except the sftmllest9 
Local S in Prince Goorgetb do not h&Y~ their ~ru11 t~present~tion en the 
Prov1nc1a1 txecutive~ lt seems that we need to re-eval"~t~ woot it is that 
the Provincial $h@u'ld be doing 1.nd how to go &bout that~ The Locals muit 
become mere involved 1n the Proviru::1a·1 ana neip make 1t wtt\rk - onc.e they 
decide what it 1s they want from~ Provincial Associa'tionc We cannot continue 
to be urder=~re~esented if the ruembership e>tpects the Pt~vincitl to improve 
services. 

As you raad your local reportt ,cu w111 see 
-that tht locals s.e~ to agvte with each other - they ne~ MOft911t improved 

t • 

research ficiliti~s ~nd ifflprcved s~rv1ees ~11 tround~ There are poople ifl MJCE 
who~~• capable of pr@vtd1ng th~ help ·that' ~Offle ~s sty they could only 
get with anotffer· .. un100-.-··we-·havtt -·ftrtonsr base to do the work that is needed. 
We need the Aawit~;t& ~1.ttru,;e and we need th~ fund£ to AttMp11sh tM 
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necess 1 t 1 es~ viha te·,er AUCE • s future we nef!d to ensure · thit the members. of 
this union get the benefits of an organisation which was established to improvt 
wages and working conditions for employets in traditionally under-paid and 
unrecogni·:.ed occup(:tions., Once the rrtembersh1p decides wt~t it is they expect 
from our union it ly1i1 i be up t~ their elected representatives to help tha 
ach1eve their goals by encouraging them to be more involved~ JWCE*s basic 

tructure provides for m&):imum membership invC$lvement· QJ we need to strengthen 
our union and get on ~ith. the business of representing our members; We can 
only do that if we give them the -opportunity to tell us what they want. 
We can only do thJt 1f we encourage tht democratic (ye,s. ther~•s that word 
again ••• } 1n.volvement necessary to tetp ourselves 1n tune w1th ~hat is best 
for us. 
We have a good. strong union; we have alot of wo~k ahead of us no atatter 
what the decision on the Affiliation referendum - AUCE needs to be stronger 
and more responsible to itself and the rest of the labour cOfftMun1ty. 
This is such a un1que union. where else in the 'world of labour• could we 
have had discussions such as the ones that have been go1n·g on for the past 
year? •ho on earth would want to change that? A 

t/ . 
«- _. f.J' ,,_(..,. --~ -- Sheila Perret - - --=--~ 

Secretary .... Tr ea surer ......, 4Jdb <11> •• 
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The position of Provincial. Organi:ter aS> apecif :t.~d in, th~ Constitution and 
policies 1a fairly straightfot'vlard~ A$ a Provincial table officer, I was 
expected to attend all the Pro\fincial Executi1:'1e meetings and functions, 
aha re the ttianthly responaibili ti.es with other table of £:tcera such aa 
preparing agendasj chairing ~meetings, reviewin1 budgets, planning education.ale§ 
responding to local requests for special assistance or information, and 
otherw-tse helpj learn from and consult with our full time Secretary Treasurer~ 
In addition, the Provineial Organizer ia supposed to be responsible for 
co-ordinating the production of a monthly P!'ovincial ne~letter. 

During ruy term~ I was not able to enaure a monthly nevsletter appeared. 
This was due to a combination of factors~· the wo~k I carried on in 
local 6 es a negotiator and person respo11sible for serveral l,egal matter• 
before the Labour Relations Board. This w~u al$@ an extraordinary year 
for demands on all Provincial Executive officer~ and representativea. aa 
we moved through an extensive invaati.gation of affiliation iasues and 
options. Yetj) it *'ta.s aloo a problem which I inh~rit~d vith the position 
of Provincial Organizer. For the pe~t two years, oint :Provincial officers 
_have had a continuing struggle of tryin, to li~e up to the expectation• 
of our member~ for servicing while volunte~r participation in the Union 

. and funding to the Provincial have both declin6d dr&atically. 

Front my experience on t'i1e Provincial Execut.i:,te, I d . c.ouvinced that it 
is time for AUCE members to re-~ne how our ootioo~ of local autonomy 
and volooteerism affect the uae of our collective . t"eSotn:cesa This year 
we need to con.front the f~rs echoed t1..~ and ag&:l..n that by etrengtheuing 
the Pro~incial Ex~cutive n~cessarily lo~e local autanoi.1lJ. 

over the last two year$$ our two largest locals hElve and strikes. The em-ploy•rs•· 
bargaining posturea and ~trike tactics were similar in both cases. Tile 
J~dmini~trAtione of SfU and UBC con&ult each ot~A1:" regularly$ Yet~ our 
co-ordination of n~aotiating el-tp~rtiae and strat~IY or etrib aupport 8.1IOll& . locals continuea to be ad hoc and hapha~~rd~ 

That should <;~ome ae n.o mu:rpriaad, Our loeal .executiv•fJ and full tiu workdra 
are alwa~ overJOrkeda Voltm.tee-r rank and file part.icipat1oo in Utdon wo~ 
at both the local and Provincial l@vela li&s declined. And, the ~bership 
defeated the last Provincial du~@ increase whlch bas eauettd a reduction i!l 
PrCT-lincial ope~attns and strib fund~~ AUCE members in the various locale 
have great axr,ertiS$ ood exp~rience in 1ri&vanca 2nd arbitration work~ 
negotiating, str1ba strategy~ pre$~ work and so on; but. no one has time to 
orgg..tdz~ cro$a loc.fd ,~seions which would allow oo to sure thue 1n1raluable 
resources. 

In my view, th!t role of the Pro\.~ci&l 19 to usiet the local.a .by facilitating 
regular croeifJ local ~eat.ion 4nd c~ordination . of r~ourcea. bpertence 
ha~ shown ti# that rank iJ.Dd. fil~ participation in llidon a.ctivitiee 13 ~ed 
with regular educaticJtUU eventtJ and c~mication amona loc&lo. 

Tb.ere are & number of Conatitutioru\l re99luti~..e before th1• Conva:Atioa which 
attempt to cor~~t a~ of these problm.9d The ~dmant~ propoeed are speei.fic, 

., ,, .. 2/ 



The.y require a ~ll tncr~e in per capi~a dues f ra ~ch mmaber. !he 
incrtmee Will help build the Provi11ei!ll strib fund Md &llov for the 
ctteation of a ~ec®d full t~ po51tion bl the Provincial office-: The 
two full t1- offictfl?rff auo hav~ ~en given c~rt.ain sp~ific ~ibilities 
under th~•~ Ccxuttituti.oiml ~~nttt;~ They will ba :r:uponaible for. 
enauricg tt.i~t a. regular Prwim.cu.l n~letter is published and that 
regular amu.ta.1 crosa loeal ~otiattng ~tratem, and educational coof erences 
are held~ Even with these change3, local represantation &t tl~ Pl"ovincial 
level ~~ll remain ~..1batantully th$ game,& In thi.$ eenae, loe4l c~trol 
wer deeision~king ab<1uld r~in the •~5 Howevert the additional 
resow:cu and ataff in the Prcr~inci&l office should provide for a better 
vs~ of our collacti~e resour~~ 

!tegardless of the cutcam~ of the affiliation referendums~ cMtlles wch 
as theae are necessary nm.1l> If ~rs use affiliation ae a panacea or 

GXcuse to post:pone such deci~1ons, all of us will suffer the eff.cta lat4ir 
None of the affiliatiqn or me'[·s~r alternatives will mean someone else will 
take care cf our internal problem~* 

In my vieu, these ar~.change~ which we 
strera.athe~ the Urd,on ~• a whole~ 

,/ 
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It has been an ext:ren1ely busy y-ear for the AUCE Provincial 
"fl .o}- h .. ., d ~- .. ,._ .r. .1 t.. . irus~:eesli: 1,,r_ro ·were J..nvo1ve n.oton1y '1-J1.tt1 rei:tr:re:nullnts;t uut 
also with the Affiliation Committee, the Special General 
Membership Meeting in February, and of course with the Special 
C~ . A •• Onven~~"n ~n· n~1 I .,__,_ l -..~ .>,_~.J - -- ·f" ;I, • .,,._ .,_ 

Th "" 1 ..., ., .1,"" .,. -3- :_t A ,4; 1 r +, -a It """ _, u a 1 
i = · e ro .. 1.ow1ng re.£e-ren .atnns resu.11,.eo. torrn .. : 1(;~ o l,n J-U1.u. .4. 

Conv·en..t-4r.n . .L-.)Lv,,.:,.,~ Dues Increase {failed) 
Name Change in include word 1 union 1

· (faile tf\ 
Election of the present Executiveo 

!n May and June of 1979~ a $5.00 assess:rnen.t referendum '.for .the 
Local 2 & 6 Strike Fundst was successfully carried out and 
eventuallly netted approximately $8800~ 
Provincial Trustee Joy Smith, after having done a great deal 
0£ work on the above-mentioned referendum ballotsi had to 
resign for personal reasons in January of this year~ Resultinglyj 
at the Special Convention. on i\ffiliation, three Alte1,.nate 
Trustees were elected to help with the referendum ballots 
c~ncerning affiliation. Alternates provided a great help for 
the other Prov ·incial Trustees, especially since, Vicki Nunlf.:ieler ::. 
a member of th-e Trustees Comrnittee is an out-of .,..town member of 
Local 5 in Prince George~ 

Involvement is frustrated by distance~ Local S rens to the 
--.... w &. 

Pro"v""incial Executive, a.nd Provincial Trustees who are members 
of that Local i could be n10:re involved if regular sub-committee 
meetings for all Trustees could be held on the~same week-end as 
the regular monthly meetings of the frovincial Executive< Having 
to worry about long-distance phone bills, and not being able to 
call ~n, im.p:romptu 1!1.ee~ing which :1ould invol~e t~e Lo<;al 5 1:eople 
certainly hampers 111. .... tlepth plann11.1g a.nd productive d1.scuss1ons ,$ 

lri conduct:i.ng the :referer1dum ballots this year, a.rid in 
particular the referend.u1n on affiliation, we encountered several 
nroblemso The AUCE Provincial Constitution reauires that ballots 
he sent only to those members on the latest p~r capita tax (dues 
check-off) lists. However, these lists are never as up-to-date 
as the membership lists which the local trustees prepare in 
order to provide labels for each new ballot~ The Provinciai 
Trustees have been looking at various ways to solve this 
constitutional and practical problem and an embergency 
Co11sti tutional A:.mendment will be readv for the Convention ... 

" 
There is also the ongoing problem of familiarising new and 

inexperienced Provincial Trustees and Local Trustees with the 
'ropes' of preparing a referendum ballot. For the repeat ballot 
of the first question on Affiliation vs Independence~ a very 
successful cross-local trustees meeting was held4 It is hoped 
that in the futurei cross-local Trustee meetings, which shall 
include Local S-ers, will be held -before every referendum ballot 
so that all Trustees can exchange information and problems they 

h .. h 'i .. 'I! h." 1 ' .. d · t'* " may ave wit up-aat1ng memoersi 1p ists, prov1 1ng ·ne rrov-
incia.l with TI1/0 sets of labels for the ballot envelopes, and 
for exchanging ideas on the distribution and collection of 
ballots .. 2/ •• 
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The repeat referendum ballot on the first question of 
Affiliation, was, for all the added exepnse and timei a good 
'learn~ng tool'. The main reason the protest of Ballot fl on 
Affiliation was upheld, was because of problems presented by 
the Local 1 (UBC) strike~ The possibilities for conducting a 
referendum ballot while a Local is on strike are not pro--

. d d r- .. .., C .. of.V " .h "' h 1 vie ror in tne -onst1tut1on~ Ne1t.er is t ere a ckear-cut 
solution for carrying out a repeat ballot in the case of an 
upheld p~ote~!,~ i~e~ repeat t~e ~e!erendum.for only_tha~ local 
concerned (wn1cn would be preJud1c1al to tne other locals, etc), 
or re-canvass the entire Provincial Association (which takes 
more time and money)~ 

There is also the grey area between the Local Trustee~ 
responsibility to distribute the ballot at the Local level, 
and, the Provincial Trustees responsibility to ensure it is 
received by the Local, with adequate time provided for distri~ 
bution, sufficient voting time, and sufficien~ time to allow 
for ballots to be returned through the Post or through the 
Local inter-office mail systems~ The Provincial Executive has 
prepared a Constitutional Amendn1ent for the Con·vent .ion, which 
proposes to deal with an alternative voting method for the 
membership of a Local that is on strike or locked-out. 

One of the main problems encountered in preparing for a 
referendun1 ballot was the extreme lack of volunteers. It is a 
frustrating task 'guilting' people into contributing a couple 
of hours stuffing envelopes at the Provincial Office downtown. 
Unfortunately, because of the lack of volunteers, very few 
members spent very many hours preparing the ballots. We_wonder 
where the other 2,796 members of A.UCE Provincial are hiding out! 

The AUCE Provincial Trustees would welcome anv advice from ,I 

the Convention Delegates regarding increased membership 
involvement in the referendum ballot work~ 

Another area addressed by the Trustees has been the up-dating 
of the Provincial Constitution~ We were also responsible for 
suggesting some of the changes that are proposed in the form 
of Constitutional Amendments~ One really crucial area that 
needs extra attention by the Trustees is the up-dating of the 
Local By-Laws~ It is the responsibility of the Local Associa-
tion to submit any By-Law Am.endments to the Provincial 
Association BEFORE they are implemented at the Local level. 
In some senses this is an impractical method of dealing with 
changes; we have yet to devise a fast, practical method of 
getting the Local to submit those amendments, have the Prov-
incial Trustees review them in order to see that there are no 
conflicts with the Provincial Constitution. and then have them . 
approved at the Provincial Executive Meetings. 

In all, it has been a year of challenges. We hope to leave 
the new Trustees with a clear sense of their responsibilities 
and we will propose a meeting with them in order to discuss 
the job and to suggest ways in which their duties can be 
easily" assumed. - signed, Your Trt.!sty Trustees: 
Joy Smith Vicki Nu11weile:r and Virginia Gibberd .... Prov Trustee~ ; 
Sheila Browne, Ada Ho, and Michele Pujol - Alternate Trustees. 


